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ALPHASONIK WAS FOUNDED IN 1976 WITH ONE MISSION, TO BRING 
STATE OF THE ART PERFORMANCE TO THE AUDIO ENTHUSIAST.

In those early years we pioneered such ground-breaking technologies as 
amplifier fan cooling and high voltage signal transfer which remain a benchmark 
in high-end audio.

Today, the new Alphasonik is committed to pushing the envelope with regard to 
technology, quality and value. Our electronics feature audiophile parts and circuit 
topology designed to let the full musical experience come through, loud and clear. 
Our loudspeakers employ the latest high quality materials and processes such 
as carbon reinforced woven glass and titanium vapor deposition to deliver your 
music with tremendous impact, dynamics and resolution.

We stand behind our quality products with one of the best warranties in consumer 
electronics. Compare Alphasonik audio products against anything the competition 
has to offer. We’re confident you will come to one conclusion...

Be Revolutionary.  Be Alphasonik
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Introduction
Thank you for purchasing this Alphasonik product. This manual contains important 
information about installation, set-up procedures and integrating your new Alphasonik 
product into your audio setup. With proper care and installation, your new product will 
provide you with many years of high performance listening enjoyment. Before installing 
your new product, please read through the manual to fully understand the application.

Before making any electrical connections, make sure that
you disconnect the cables to prevent the possibility of short circuits or
damage to your electronic equipment.

WARNING
Continuous exposure to sound pressure levels over 100dB may cause

 permanent hearing loss. High powered sound systems may 
produce sound pressure levels well over 135dB. 

Need we say more! Use common sense.
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Features & Specifications(M912BT)

• Professional High-Power 12” amplified DJ speaker system
• Power rating:  1200 Watts max / 600 watts RMS
• True digital fully optimized built-in amplifier 
• Built-in bluetooth with audio streaming
• Wireless RF remote control
• USB / SD card / AUX inputs (usb/sd support up to 32gb)
• Built-in FM radio and MP3 player
• Digital LCD screen with full controls
• Dual sided air ports design for optimal sound quality
• Five band graphic equalizer
• Alphatough cabinet – durable & rugged material made to be on the road
• Industrial strength rugged protective cabinet grill
• LED indicators: power - blue , clipping - orange (high) red (low) clipping
• (2) mic / line XLR inputs with volume controls
• (1) Composite RCA audio input (1) 3.5mm aux input with volume control
• (1) XLR Output
• 68 Oz. HQ graphite y-30 magnet
• 2.5” VC kapton 2-layer copper voice coil
• High compression 2” titanium driver with horn tweeter
• Frequency response: 46hz – 20khz
• Sensitivity: 100db (±3dB)
• Impedance: 4-ohm
• Operation voltage: 110 - 240 volts (Switchable)
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Features & Specifications(M915BT)

• Professional High-Power 15” amplified DJ speaker system
• Power rating:  1500 Watts max / 700 watts RMS
• True digital fully optimized built-in amplifier 
• Built-in bluetooth with audio streaming
• Wireless RF remote control
• USB / SD card / AUX inputs (usb/sd support up to 32gb)
• Built-in FM radio and MP3 player
• Digital LCD screen with full controls
• Dual sided air ports design for optimal sound quality
• Five band graphic equalizer
• Alphatough cabinet – durable & rugged material made to be on the road
• Industrial strength rugged protective cabinet grill
• LED indicators: power - blue , clipping - orange (high) red (low) clipping
• (2) mic / line XLR inputs with volume controls
• (1) Composite RCA audio input (1) 3.5mm aux input with volume control
• (1) XLR Output
• 97 Oz. HQ graphite y-30 magnet
• 3“ til 2-layer ccaw voice coil
• High compression 2” titanium driver with horn tweeter
• Frequency response: 40hz – 20khz
• Sensitivity: 100db (±3dB)
• Impedance: 4-ohm
• Operation voltage: 110 - 240 volts (Switchable)
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Input Wiring

Safety Overview

• RCA Connection:
• Common Audio Connections supplied typically for Mixers, and Compact Discs.

• XLR Connections:
• XLR is the Industry Standard Connectors for Microphones; 
 robust and relatively simple to install. There are several ways to connect to 
 the system.

• Balanced Operation:
• Pin 1    Connection to the Grid (Signal Ground)
• Pin 2    Connection to + signal (Live)
• Pin 3    Connection to - signal (Return)

• The Pin Number is identified on the XLR Connector. XLR Connections are
 relatively easy to connect. X = Ground (Pin 1), L = Live (Pin 2) 
 and R = Return (Pin 3)

• Connect Jumper (XLR Plug) by the following order:
• Terminal (-2, Left) with (-1, Right) = Negative
• Terminal (+2, Top) with (+1, Bottom) = Positive

Before connecting the speaker, make sure the system is off, and the controls are on 
the minimum level. If not set to minimum setting, the probability of
damaging internal components is extremely likely.

CAUTION:
Do not place the microphone against the speaker, it can cause feedback echo and it 
will damage the system.
— Do not overheat the system
— Do not expose to direct heat for long periods of time
— Verify that the voltage switch is set to the corresponding voltage in your
  country.  (110 Volts default setting)
— When not in use, unplug the power cord, or switch off
— Use appropriate mounting brackets to avoid bodily harm
— Protect from any water or liquids
— Never try to repair unit yourself
— Keep out of reach of children, as there is high voltage and could 
  cause injuries.
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Important Safety
-  Do not use this system near water

-  Clean with a dry cloth

-  Do not block any ventilation opening

-  Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A 
 polarized plug has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding-
 type plug has two blades and a third grounding prong. The wide blade or the 
 third prong is provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your 
 outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

-  Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched, particularly at plugs.
 
-  Unplug this unit during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.

-  Do not expose this equipment to dripping or splashing and ensure that no objects 
 filled with liquids, such as vases, are placed on the equipment.

-  The speaker system contain a 36 mm receptacle cup to allow mounting on 
 tripod stands.

-  Check the stand or pole specification to be certain the device is designed to support 
 the weight of the speaker.

-  Do not attempt to place more than one speaker system on a stand or pole.

-  Always be cautious in windy, outdoor conditions. It may be necessary to place 
 additional weight (i.e. sandbags) on the base of the stand to improve stability.

-  Be cautious of where you place the speaker system, certain frequencies will cause 
 the unit to vibrate the cabinet and move from it’s original position.
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Operation
Pairing a Bluetooth Device

The Alphasonik Speaker includes Bluetooth functionality, and as such, is configured 
to automatically launch in “Discoverable Mode” upon launching the Bluetooth mode, 
to make the device itself detectable by other Bluetooth-Enabled devices, such as a 
mobile phone or tablet.

When in Discoverable mode, look for the device “M912BT and/or M915BT”, then 
connect. No PIN is required to initially pair your device with the speaker.

Once your device indicates a “Connected” status with the speaker, you may now begin 
streaming audio from your device.

You can also control the Playback functions by using your device.

To pair with another device, you must first “Un-pair” the last connected device. You can 
also pair with a new device at startup.

Powering the Unit On
• Connect the power connector to the corresponding power input.
• Turn the VOLUME controls down and turn the POWER switch to the ON position.
• This unit may be connected to another active Alphasonik speaker so that 
 multiple speakers can be connected and playing at the same time from   
 a single source. (Connect the XLR cable to the XLR output of the main 
 speaker and connect the other end of the XLR cable to the secondary 
 speaker’s XLR input. *XLR cables is required - (not included & sold separately)
• Switch-On the audio source, then the unit
• Set the desired volume output on the unit
• Frequency adjustments can be made on the back panel. (According to music)
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Controls

10

1. LED Screen: Displaying information or functions
•  MODE:  Press to switch between Bluetooth / FM
  *For USB/SD Playback please insert your USB or SD Card to the 
    appropriate slot and the audio files will automatically start.  
•  Play / Pause          •  Stop          •  Repeat          •  Last          •  Next

Playback functions when in Auxiliary / Bluetooth / SD / USB Mode.
  *  Unit has to be in bluetooth mode in order to play auxiliary devices.

FM MODE Functions: (For first time use we strongly suggest to press and hold the play button 
              and allow the system to save all the presets automatically)
—  Play / Pause Button: Long Press will auto search for strongest radio signals
—  Stop Button:  No Function
—  Repeat Button:  No Function
—  Back Button:  Short Press - Previous Preset Stations 
   Long Press - Scan for a station backwards
—  Forward Button:  Short Press - Advance to the next Preset Station
   Long Press - Scan for a station forward

BLUETOOTH Functions:
—  Play / Pause Button: Short Press to Pause playback, press again to resume playback.
—  Stop Button:  No Function
—  Repeat Button:  No Function
—  Back Button:  Short Press to Skip Backward
—  Forward Button:  Short Press to Skip Forward

USB / SD Functions: NOTE - Icon will illuminate when USB or SD Card are plugged in.
  *  When in this mode the unit will automatically play once the storage device has been plugged in.

—  Play / Pause Button: Short Press to Pause playback, press again to resume playback
—  Stop Button:  Stops All Tracks
—  Repeat Button:  Press 1 time to Repeat Folder
   Press 2 times to Repeat Track
   Press 3 times to Shuffle Random Tracks
   Press 4 times to Repeat All Tracks.
—  Back Button:  Short Press to go to previous track, Long Press to rewind track
—  Forward Button:  Short Press to go to next track, Long Press to fast forward track

2. SD Card Slot:  Use this to insert a SD Card with MP3 files (up to 32GB)
3. USB Connector:  Use this to insert a USB flash drive with MP3 files 
 *(USB works only with storage devices up to 32GB - Does not read mobile devices)
4. Volume:  Use this to set the master volume
5. MP3 Volume:  Use this to set the USB/SD/Bluetooth/FM volume level
6. MIC/LINE Volume:  Use this to set the microphone/Line Input volume level
7. MIC/LINE Switch:  Use the switch to connect the appropriate type of device
 MIC/LINE XLR:  Use the XLR Inputs to plug in a Microphone or devices
8. Auxiliary Inputs:  (Composite) RCA, Use this to plug a external audio device or
 Connect any media player using a 3.5mm auxiliary cable (*cable not included)
9. Auxiliary Volume:  Use this to set the Auxiliary Input volume level
10. Line Out:  Use this XLR output to connect to another active powered speaker
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Controls(Continued)
 M912BT & M915BT
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12. Five Band Graphic Equalizer:  The equalizer will control five different frequen-
cy bands (60, 250, 800, 2k and 8k Hz) at a maximum of 12db’s.  Tuning these         
bands to your preference will enrich the audio playback. 

13. Clipping Indicator:  When you reach the limit the clipping indicator will illuminate 
and if you continue to increase the volume the high clipping will illuminate.  If you 
continue to increase the volume the system will continue to get louder but sound 
will become distorted and can even damage the system. 

14. LED Indicator: Use this to turn the front LED ring On/Off
15. Power Switch: Use this to turn the unit On/Off
16. Voltage Switch / Main supply input: Connect an IEC main power cable in order 
 to power the unit through electrical outlet connection
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Troubleshooting
In the event that your Alphasonik speaker appears to require service, we ask that 
you first do a little troubleshooting to determine if the problem is actually the speaker, 
or a problem located in the area where the speaker was connected.

1) No Audio
a. Check volume levels
b. Check input connections (power, etc.)

2) External media is not accepted/not detected/not readable
a. Check media is properly formatted
 - Ensure that your media is formatted in FAT32
 - It is reported that there is more of a difficulty attempting to detect media 
    formatted in NTFS, exFAT.
b. Make sure your storage device does not exceed 32GB in size
 - The speaker’s maximum reading limit is 32GB

3) Device will not power on
a) Check electrical cables
 - Ensure that your speaker is properly connected to a power source
b) Check for signs of damage

4) Device will not pair with Bluetooth functionality
a. Ensure you are within 10 feet when initially connecting device to speaker
 - Some devices will not pair with Bluetooth speakers due to set 
    “manufacturer” restrictions.
b. Ensure that no one else is currently paired to the speaker
c. Ensure that your device is properly supported and can process Audio
 - Android OS supported: 2.3 gingerbread and higher
 - Apple iOS supported: 5.1.1 and higher
 - PC with Bluetooth audio streaming profile enabled
 - Windows phone OS7 and higher
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Disclaimer & Warranty

Alphasonik Consumer Product Warranty Policy

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE WARRANTY POLICY PROVIDED BY ALPHASONIK IS 
SUBJECT TO CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS, EXCLUSIONS, AND OTHER 
VARIATIONS FROM STATE TO STATE, TERRITORY, OR AS MANDATED BY 
YOUR STATE.
Alphasonik products are manufactured with the highest quality components and 
some of the most advanced technology available. 
ONE(1)YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY from the original purchase date.
Warranty Coverage: This warranty covers manufacturer defects only. 
The warranty is applicable to the original purchaser, and is non-transferable. This 
warranty specifically covers woofer & tweeter defects only (excluding Burnt-out Voice 
Coils). You must provide a receipt from an Authorized Alphasonik Dealer that shows 
the location of purchase, price paid, and date of purchase.
(Products purchased by consumers from an Authorized Alphasonik Dealer outside 
the United States are covered only by the Distributor of that specific country and are 
not covered by Alphasonik). You may inquire with Alphasonik to determine the 
corresponding authorized distributor in your country.
Notes: Complete subwoofer enclosures (Alphasonik will replace defective 
subwoofers, and tweeters if it is determined that failure was due in part by the 
manufacturer’s defect. Do not send the entire enclosure, unless the enclosure is
defective itself. You must receive prior written authorization and an RA# before 
sending in any complete enclosure).

DISCLAIMER
Specifications are subject to change without notice.

For the most updated Specifications, call Alphasonik, your local
Authorized Alphasonik Dealer, or check the Alphasonik website.

www.alphasonik.com
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ATTENTION
FOR ANY QUESTIONS, ISSUES, RETURNS OR WARRANTY 

DO NOT contact the retailer, we recommend that you 
contact our service department for any and all assistance 

at support@alphasonik.com.  We will do our best to resolve 
any problem in a professional and timely manner. 
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Warranty(Continued)

ALPHASONIK DOES NOT WARRANTY ANY PRODUCTS 
PURCHASED FROM AN UNAUTHORIZED INTERNET SELLER. You can 
visit www.alphasonik.com to see a current list of 
Authorized Alphasonik Retailers.

ALPHASONIK WARRANTIES DON’T COVER THE FOLLOWING:

- Damage caused by abuse, misuse, accident, water / flood, or theft 

- Damage caused by improper installation

- Any cost or expense related to removal or re-installation

- Any unauthorized services

- Any product that has the serial number removed, altered, or defaced

- Subsequent damage to any other components

- Pinched, cut, or stripped wires / terminals

- Any product that is new, and/or found to be in working condition

- Burned Out Voice Coils caused by Neglectful Operation

- L.E.D. indicators on electronics (Alphasonik will only replace 

  L.E.D.(s) found to be defective at the time of purchase).

  (Including any cosmetic damage to the body of the product)
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Warranty(Continued)

If you are having problems with your system, we recommend you check 
the product carefully and thoroughly to confirm that the product truly has a 
manufacturer defect; as opposed to abuse, or other components in the sys-
tem causing the failure. This might include having an Authorized Alphasonik 
Dealer look at the product to confirm the source of the problem. Any product 
found to have a manufacturer defect will be replaced with a new piece of 
the same or similar model, or repaired at the discretion of Alphasonik. Any 
product found to have no manufacturer defect will be returned to the sender 
at their cost.

You must acquire a Return Authorization Number (RA#) prior to returning 
ANY product to Alphasonik. That Return Authorization Number (RA#) must 
be prominently and clearly marked on the outside of the shipping carton, or 
product delivery will be refused 
(no exceptions will be made).

Please note: All shipping and handling (to and from) charges will be the sole 
responsibility of the consumer. Please record and keep your Return Authori-
zation Number (RA#) in the event that further 
communication is required.

   Return Authorization Number (RA#)  ____________________________

   Date product was sent:  ______________________________________
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